
OCTOBER 20, 1977OCTOBER 20, 1977

As a former Marine Corp. mechanic & pilot Artimus As a former Marine Corp. mechanic & pilot Artimus realized the flight was in troublerealized the flight was in trouble
and alerted the bandand alerted the band

60 miles from the nearest airport and out of gas, the pilots attemped to belly into a60 miles from the nearest airport and out of gas, the pilots attemped to belly into a
clearing, but dropped the landing gear too early which caused additional drag andclearing, but dropped the landing gear too early which caused additional drag and
snagged the plane in the tree linesnagged the plane in the tree line  

Background vocalist Cassie Gaines was sitting in the seat in front of Artimus, whereBackground vocalist Cassie Gaines was sitting in the seat in front of Artimus, where
the plane's body split apart--she did not survivethe plane's body split apart--she did not survive

His chest ripped open and broken ribs exposed, Artimus climbed from the wreckageHis chest ripped open and broken ribs exposed, Artimus climbed from the wreckage
and through miles of swamp to seek helpand through miles of swamp to seek help
  
Artimus's father was killed in mid-air plane crash in Alberqueque NM. Artimus filed aArtimus's father was killed in mid-air plane crash in Alberqueque NM. Artimus filed a
wrongful death suit on the same day he made his recording debut on "Saturday Nightwrongful death suit on the same day he made his recording debut on "Saturday Night
Special" with Lynyrd SkynyrdSpecial" with Lynyrd Skynyrd

Artimus' survival story was released as a movie in 2020--"STREET SURVIVORS: THEArtimus' survival story was released as a movie in 2020--"STREET SURVIVORS: THE
REAL STORY OF THE LYNYRD SKYNYRD PLANE CRASHREAL STORY OF THE LYNYRD SKYNYRD PLANE CRASH

  

  

On this date, nearly 45 years ago, Lynyrd Skynyrd's plane ranOn this date, nearly 45 years ago, Lynyrd Skynyrd's plane ran
out of fuel and crashed in the darkened swamp justout of fuel and crashed in the darkened swamp just  
outside of Gillsburg, Mississippi.outside of Gillsburg, Mississippi.   

ARTIMUS PYLEARTIMUS PYLE  
DRUMMER OF LYNYRD SKYNYRDDRUMMER OF LYNYRD SKYNYRD   

(1974-1977 AND 1987-1991)(1974-1977 AND 1987-1991)

including frontman Ronnie Van Zant) and left theincluding frontman Ronnie Van Zant) and left the    
The tragedy claimed six lives (three band members,The tragedy claimed six lives (three band members,

remaining 20 passengers with severe injuries andremaining 20 passengers with severe injuries and
    the realization that one of the greatestthe realization that one of the greatest  

    Southern rock bands in the world was no more.Southern rock bands in the world was no more.
    

GET THE FIRST-HAND ACCOUNT FROM THE BAND'S DRUMMERGET THE FIRST-HAND ACCOUNT FROM THE BAND'S DRUMMER


